Propagation of afterdischarges along the septo-temporal axis of the rat hippocampus: a quantitative analysis.
Afterdischarges (ADs) were elicited in the hippocampus of the rat under halothane anesthesia. Records were made along the septo-temporal axis of the hippocampal formation (dorsal (DHF), splenial (SP) and ventral (VHF) regions). For comparison records were also made from the contralateral DHF. The propagation of ADs was quantified using linear and non-linear regression analysis. The values of non-linear association were in general larger than those of linear association. Values of association and time delays between pairs of EEG signals recorded from different regions were estimated as function of elapsed time during the ADs. The association measures for ADs elicited by stimulation of the DHF were relatively large between the ipsi- and contralateral DHF and between the DHF and SP of the same side in contrast to those found between DHF and VHF. The threshold to elicit ADs in the VHF was considerably higher than in the DHF. We conclude that the DHF and SP form a functional entity only loosely coupled to the VHF and that simple spatial continuity is not enough for the propagation of epileptiform ADs between different areas. The estimate of time delays indicated a high degree of synchrony during ADs between homotopical sites on ipsi- and contralateral DHF whereas the degree of synchrony between DHF and SP was smaller.